Select Board Meeting
9/7/2020
Present: Elaine Higgins, Marilyn Perry, Ron Price, Steve Bennett, Alyssa Brugger,
Dylan Turner, Jim Watermen, Nathan McCann, and Cindy Abbott.
Fire Department: Jim reports Risk Management info sent in. Safety grant
submitted for another airpack. Truck 4 went to Reliant Equipment in Vassalboro
for repairs.
Public Works: Travis was unaware of meeting change. Steve would like to break
up the paving on Penney Hills into 3 parts, it would be around $170,000 total.
Ron has couple more repaving jobs the town should be thinking about.
Treasurer: Alyssa reports AP and Payroll approved this morning, Ron makes
motion to approve Treasurer report, Steve seconds. Unanimous.
Citizen Issues: Trevor Ripley would like a “Dead End” sign put at the intersection
of Greeley/Rollins road. Select Board sees no problem with this, but will wait and
get a list of dead end roads from Jim before deciding. Ron makes motion to
receive list from Jim before making a decision on signs, Elaine seconds,
unanimous.
Tax Collector: Besides abatements from this morning, nothing else to report.
Old Business: Skidgell lot has been cleaned up, a team of citizens have formed a
committee to discuss future ideas for site. Elaine would like a group of volunteers
to go through and clean up any debris the excavator missed, Steve will reach out
to Vicki Kupferman to see if she can find some high school students that would be
interested.
Dylan asks how close to tonnage were we? Rough estimate is 1700, quote was for
2000. 57 truck loads, not counting steel, which will be deducted from totals.
Town looking into survey/title work for next to Skidgell lot, would like to work
towards solar array.
Curra farm sent letter of what towns people received, would like to try this again
next year.

Ron makes motion to adjourn, Steve seconds motion, unanimous. Meeting
adjourned at 6:40pm.

